
APPENDIX

PART I.

COLLEGE OF JUSTICE.

I800. February 25.
The SOCIETY of SOLICITORs before the COURT of SESSION, &c. against the

KEEER, COMMISSIONERs, and SOCIETY Of CLERKS to the SIGNET.

No. 1.
nTim Sicidtf of Clerks (Writers) to the Signet, in 79,ppassed a regulation, The Society

increaging their fees for various writs passing the Signet,' of Clerks to

And, in the same year, they made another regulation, entitled, " r correct- cannot in
ing abuses," enacting, crease theirenacingfees for writ,

iim, That the privilege of subscribing gratis letters passing the Signet, be p'g ts

confined to the four writers for the poor. Signet.
* 2do, That no warrant by one member to another tosigh for him be effectal They have

unless it be countersigned by the depute or under keeper, who are directed to not an exclu-
keep a register.of warrants, and not to countersign a new warrant till the form- sive privilege

er be returned; with a written declaration, subscribed by the granter, that all ore aing or

the letters subjoinied to the warrant were subscribed for his own account, and bills of sus-

for the established fees. pension or ad-

vocation; nor
stio, That such warrauts shall continue in force for four months, in place of of libelling

three months as formerly. ordinary sum.
monses, for

4to, That each member shall subscribe a declaration upon honour, against the formal
subscribing letters.not drawn by themselves, their clerks or apprentices, or part of which

counsel employed by them, or by another member of the Society, and subscrib. onlyoh are
ed intconsequence of a warrant fron hiTm.. but they alone

That no miember shall communicate his profits to any person not a member can sign pri-

of the Society, or for lower rates than those required by the regulations, ex- monses, and
cept the writers for the poor. are entitled

O A either to re
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No. 1. 5to, That the letters of members shall be stopped at the Signet by the keeper
pare or to re- and his deputies, till they obey these regulations. That delinquents be punish-vise them, and
receive the ed to the full extent of the powers of the Society; and that the depute and
full fees when under keeper shall print and distribute the names of clerks and apprentices.
they are pre-
pared by In 1798, the agents incorpo;ated by a Royal charter in 1795, under the title
others. of the Society of Solicifors of be Cotist 6 efsion. Court of Commission of

They may Teinds, and High Court of Justiciary of Scotland, presented a summary petition
prohibit their and complaint against these regulations, in which, and the subsequent papers,
membersfrom besides an objection on the part of the Clerks to the Signet to the title of the
entering into
anycopart- Solicitors to complain, and to the summary mode in which the matter was
nership, by brought before the Court; the most material points at issue came to be,
which the ex-
clusive privi- Imo, How far the Society of Clerks to the Signet, with concurrence of the
leges of the Keeper and Commissioners, have power to raise their fees for writs passing the
Society may
be extended Signet ?
to persons not 2do, How far they have an exclusive right of preparing and signing bills of
belonging to suspension and advocation?
it; but they s
cannot pre- stio, How far they have similar powers in the framing of summonses?
vent their. On another question, Whether a Clerk to the Signet can enter into partner-
entering into
copartner- ship with a member of the complainers' society, there wai little -dsi ute, as it
ships with re* came to be agreed, that the regulations meant to prevent copartnerships only to
gard to other the effect of hindering a participation of the exclusive privileges of the So-
matters. th ficofhneigapriiainof"h clsvepiieeofteS.

ciety o
In support otheir right to inciease their fees, the Society. of Clerks to the

Signet, aqd in name of the Keeper and Comndssioners, gave the following
statement:

The precise origin of the Society of Clerks to the Signet is unknown; but
prior to the institution of the Collegeof Justice, they were a separate and dis-
tinct body, possessing the exclusive privilege of preparing -all writs passing the
Signet, under the protection and confroul of the Seetary of State, whwohad
the charge of the ltinglg seat.

By the acts establishing the College of Justice, (1537, C. SC., 1540, C. 93.,)

they were acknowledged as pre-existing, and were authorised not only to sign,
but to write and prepare every writ or letter which passed the Signet. They
became a component paM of the College, and were about tis time, if not soon-
er, a corporation, with the Secretary of State at their head, who named Coin.
nissioners for managing the ordinary affairs of the Society.

The Corporation had the usual powers of making by-laws, which, from its
connection with the Secretary of State's office, would have more than common
authority.

The Secretary of State of the united kingdom for the home department,
continued to name a keeper of the Signet till 1746; but since that time, the
keeper has been named by a special commission from- the Crown, which gives
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bihakeaao pse ower 4hakiAksrer formerly pasiiistbst part, 1N0. ~.

Pjier tothsethnygof a*tc4, the 5aeey wol4 figorA4
the secretary would controul, the fees exigible by the Clerks to the Signet,
from a. due txmideratf theisteres the Modity d qf he publi;pi ;nd
which fewof e Ms*et oubi dbeloosW I by- byahve N 'heY§hMnqe 4Wequate

eviflParlianent had nee,iffttlered imty harv pduiipj4, ththe awee
poinettold still have rema*isdiwih thi epaigreth~iigggoR of the Ipeper,

Iandcotrobbofthe~asrtWE rS94 :: :. -

introduced merely for the purpose of correcti9g jtapygpgTp l" nd: P

Ththis e o. Ame ~is, o aW9 gof 4Wi' 9p jv"

thqutwc"a peMijeor*aleteps4ggq g d h 4eie

o)it 0aprde tymwepglpaagai last -Toig. P

much that it wa s ot oeeipeatippedAiA the iet regatp oy the egy
muced by the SeMt COVW A000l i0o r4I4 4 F* t fyinwnby 16i,

C. 19. which proceeds upon the narrative of r1it ,plrggy grip )n
mada 4.sesines tefac t uomw hateep ygspg !thefigget fr twppty
penuinSKtiadGwsS6mith* Li I dt ;b n tl

The at 1899 C& 14449 ~ ses tat s as St ! sepp " frtt
knn, the disag of time an Wd 4; #4. (i afa aua as, n all
other letters that pass the Signet, at "only' 9tpla gl*0e fist sheep,4pd
194 Ifor.sk I eb idec y WW e isq%;txp tyie wr gyh pta tho al-

owance by thalrte c;aApep ingre j4yithn_ 4f# of.opter
tlhigeand were niow restrajint4 9145 so far as jy41ge, ,qrsqpble, T1~,rp,~
strictishob~owever* wee segt eant 4 be agiitabig w)y g Ip~apge of cirqum-

staes shoul require it.
.By art. 27. regulations 167S, -00 few of s4v ates mgrg ,#ed; by 9.

parties were ordained todeclaragaR4ady ty t'.qywgr go Applxeryawe of
theing by artlo. Sectof elarkdN tie aims b A thsq o lprp to the

Bills, and 33. those uxigiblegyrderb to the it for pt#r -Wits 0ocuted
by them were limited
kut ill these railatins we racindg4, by gq apdgeil4g ig 14sy

I Sy their abolition, .it mee~t Iave beg iggg~q4qd nqt ;p pevive tile pidergalow.
.aes4btt logve the Clarks toAqSjgpgq 49orlaftteig om argps Wsadr
the same gontroul as forlifeoy

The regulations 1695, (Act Sed.) which were framed by. Conimissioners
named by the King, with consent of Parliament, art. 31. indeed declare the
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No. 1. act 'I 7 jLt0 Jbe is full forcd ufles§ in §6 far as thereltered ;y but from thisg*
repeal of the act T681 is not to6blierstmd; aridlevet if tAbLct 1672 be held
As theint renewed, both it and the regulati6s i'65;theielves; are; noidlin
desatude.

The 'latter (art. 29.) fixed the maximum of advocates' fees; but this is now in
desuetude. Indeed, except the'fids of clerkastf Session,which have remained
the same since 1672, from their being considered as stfficiently remunevited
by the multiplication of proceedings; the fees of all other officers of Coufffhive
been augmented since 1672, and Many fees altogether new have since been in-'
troduced, by the express authority or acquiescence of this Court, which, as the
Court cannot repeal existing statutes, must be considered as public declarations,
that the statuteis not ribrijfared.

The Society, in lI2t, jresented a -repesentation to -the Court, craving their
concurtence arid recoiiihidiation to PaAitwieit for an -augmenitation-of their
fes. Acb6rdingly; fid19,i table of fees was made u ader direcii&of a coml
mittee of the Lords; and approved of by the Court, as the ground of an appli-
cation tb Parliamerit. A bill- wlfhitr6duced in 1729, but was -lst by a single
vote, it is believed because it was &osidered that the Society had, of theniselves,
power to reguIate theit fees. 'FioM this period, every member charged what
he thought proper,,as befoie the respecti4-foimer regulations.

In 1751, the Society resolved t6 fix their fees nearlyIn -terms of the table ap.
proved of by the Courf in 1728.

In 17t2, they faised-their fees ith soie partuialArs, and-it 1773 they did to
in others; at last they framed the table of fees in 1796, which are' objected t,
not as in theiiselves imreas6nab1e, but only as uIra vires of thelSbciety, thouigh
it has been 'shown, that the Society hare inherent powers of regulating their-fees,
which they have uniformly exercised.

Answered: The Siiiet was, froi an ealy'period, kept by the Setretary of
State. The Cleiks to'the Signet were the persons appointed by hini toaend
to the style and form of writs passing the Signe. They Were therefore the
mere clerks in a public office, of his appointment, and under his directibri, and
the fees for business performed by them fell naturally to ;be regulated by pub-
lic authority. Abcordingly, this has always been considered to be 'the province
of the Legislature, as appears from the acts mentioned by the defenders. :

The act f.337, c."60. fixed their fees in somsitspects, and declared that others
should continue according to the custom-of the'pridding reign.

The acts 1606, 1627, and 1672, are repeated enactments to the same effect.
The latter, in particular, as meant as a permanent regulation; was reiewed
by 1695, and is still in force: So the Clerks to the Signet themselves under-
stood, when they, in 1727, applied to the Court of Session-for their recom'men-
dation to parliament to authorise an increase of their fees.
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* ef iiis admitaid ta hababee~AostnddhasetiM Anahsrood No.1

from the idea that the Society possessed inherl tp rcpfu Ablir9
feesitiereis'ie eiidebuering> rsi "71 T~'r1 n!emmd A'JIhnqev~ianIx u, d I

Iffthii hadheen thecase,lit woul& hai'e sbeen followed4 y~' wmediat%r*
gulatioii of the Society. No aztempt ofhe kinds however. e mdiU IMS
but this and subsequeitregationsware illegal iuthqavqspAnd pan behid-

inghouly -itie' ko- fa dthby havebeauracqu~ieeced in. li;;, ua,, j;; i.3am
On: thesecondint eGek eina~gean, rn To noing tlia
Pleaded: From the exclusive privilegeof thCler is ks t AltA pteparing

all writt which pass the Signet th4ynof coure cad aidW pdepar1ettrsof4iiso

pension and advocation, and on the sadne principle theibillatonrwhich' they aie
founded, which are theiapplications fo warrants to iss aS in dterbf a pa
ticular form. Thevlerksi tohe Sigpet al6 nprepre other biJ1 i'qod iwhich
lettiraspassthe.Signet.: T-hey:auetherishy prsoteaddaritthoHga iiapeni-
bility for making such applicatio t uupo pabamaplinipttl e

prepire pleadings before the' Court ofiSeysida.: - *r : o
The Clerks to; the ;Signet werein-posessica of Ahip privilege before the$Qsr

clety of Ageitsrexisted ahd at aperiodw here r4 bs othedgip toleX!
ercise it. ' s8 a . e hr co bearo a ai .27c:

By acf 1587,,C. 59. the Clerks twithe Signet wereisworntW fid'lity aqjsea,
crecy; -byC. 60. they were- prohibited froi c ing'boehd rates hrfed,
under penialty ofideprivation ;by C. 614ito t-inensatdnThat.G ilrisdotherSig-
net shall not enter the council-house for delivering bills; thatjtl dejiss
shall beiwritten by the::wYer e f: acquzpildj -he
uWrites the)bill, shll matkt with higaog!g o aN4, t Mbv qtrad

'toJrhirpqn paigfpr! penies.to the wigypft lde i~ggapq#,;,frnaid }496
it is eident ,that he Clerks to he 6igne;,t XxWiveggi legPf se-
ing, bills eowihch signet-etter we4,apy ,, ic )!! ii

Bills of sutppusion arx adyvocatioPp)glf go d vqe rhptta temeat
of: the case partieu were, leart wabw w o; aw4caritempleading
viere probibited by ant o~flse4ept 2d J )g. :Tqse 19t y2e pen me
writs of form, like the warrants of any oiher letter pasping-the Signe.:

In 1594, the Secretary ot tate issuryajgalpe of iqjunctiops tg the Socity,
by 5.ef.whichbrmembers. re prphibitgd fypmewitipgany ut;w erl
warrant was not prepare4b hey selve4 r penaltyof su p 9 p-
vation; andJ 5th November 1{5 Llergy %yardppywgg~papprye @, t,1;
20th January thea Oext for disp ying it;)- ; a a ,

By 1557, no separatecharge was alowed for writting, tu /tter, ile, eiglht
pennies were allowed for writing the bi'

]By 1621, no charge was fixedfor the'lwp,;J 1 4d wggly e4 r the
first, and o:. for other sheets of ,qttqrs of adyogaipn gdsspensip. Aaip, y
the statute 1672, separate charges an 4i1A yr pphibited; y-h h iFlyre
could r ft mean that any part of the busines,*uJd,4be perforned gre4, and
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No 10 consequettly )must have undertood, that the whole must have been perforamed
by th prsaWtho paded the fetter. _ ._ :
The exclusive privilege claimed, is expressly recognised by Spottiswood's:Form

ofF%(eeas j. 8.% 42i 85. 123; Bankt. Vol. 2. p.. 494,. S *. New Forrm of
Proish f s, and asserted by various resolutions of the Society,: see ,ecords,

160 ,4657, 1066, 1694, 1699, 17dr2, 176e, 17W, 1789.
A search has been made anong the warrantaiat the Signet-ofliceiand no

bill of suspension or advocation hasrbeen discovethd signedby any other poson
thaw Clerk 'tor he Signet ( though some, between :le99 sAd 1756, remaining
with the Cleik of thq Bills, have bten found not signed at all; l few not having
the writers 'name marked on theni, and a solitary lnstance of one signed by an
agept; but shese are just so many rregularities in practice, which canot 4e-
pride the -)leirkiio the Signet of the right whiethdy'taveso long Pse"d,
mare pardicllly ri-the'form ofa abQanaYpcorap&int;.. ith February 1774,
Sindale against Sitherland, No'280 p. 196a0.

Answered: Advocates formerly petformed tie part both of counsel IsId
gnt. TheIU lty of the latter afterwards devolved -n the; advotates' ilerks,
ad rd apaiate et of men as agents were debarred the ourt-by the mreglations
1672. This was founded on the personal disrepute of the persons then acting,
and protei'die fromeinteatiion o<f giving theemiploymaent to the Clerks to
the-Signet, who indeed.wereltessly prohibited from acting.es agents by the
Sparetaryis hjanitian in 1s94, and iiubsequent resolutioils of the Society; 21st
Decentbei 166.

Ad ftikihe intrad, however, the separate prfession of an agent became
e~aay, kand hcilt hhvbeeii reeognizd-by iepeated acts of sede-

ittity 10th Atitt 194, 1th MVfarch 1779,:andath:ebruary 1787,. and
-re a6w incorporled ti royal charter. They thit of' course have right to
act in the Bill-Chamber, where, indeed, they, withoarudispute, prepare anwern
and"replies we bills efsfpension and dvocation, and why not the bills them-
selte&,- iWhch3 wihen refused,, Iwve, no connection with the Signet, and when

ased, iheA't of thie Lord Ordnary is a suflicient wartant for preparing the
letters in tetmis of them?

By iss1 , C. IS. Clerks to the Signet were declared responsible for informal
letters passingthe Signet, and on that account directed to put their. names on
th~se preparedatby them; and by 1694, their exclusive pritileges were limited
t6 ti prepaftton of writs which pass the Signet. They have therefore no ex.
clusive privilege as to bills. Accordingly, immediately subsequent to the act,
many bills'-of'suspension and advocation have been discovered neither signed
by a Clerk to the Signet, nor even marked by him.

All bthat bills Oresented at the Bill.Chamber, such as applications for horn-
ing&, -ptidt,9 dr thelike, may be signed by the party, or any other person
for hitn, ye tiflof suspension or advocation are of inferior importance. It is
not e'ei essenial that they should be narrated at length in the letters; for the

Arnwors, PsAR J.6
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ddbakest itabecapah wivih: a fulk double, but cAveo ca m yii No.
of theawill oitle letteht. i

When the bdsines'ofth agenet was conduct4d by advocatsithey appest to
hxtre prepared bills ofstaspeiot n atdwocatiu; aSs7, & Q.54. L Lo
1672, C. 16. act of sederunti 27th July 1599; 29th January 1650, and th

The pridf by~w of the 8itey assertng exclusive treilegeswith zegard
tdlthem, never *ere enfotd"dy adff the in i796 are, the coiplaitneir will
either be excluded from business altogether, or at least it will become neary
for parties tc gie a double employtaeat, and make 4iscloesfdteir irs
to a perida not otherwise in their-cnidece. i

Of~thethitd pelht rld i-i r
The tE61ichors iakdea distintion beeweent privileged tid ordnga wnn

ani d lit,*6tt libet and fortmal part obhe lattieru
?rviteged summonses, they stated,: aps6 on a bit psmsented tohe: Ctonwt,

upon which a Fiat at fterfer 'i - ted by the Leid4Ordisary. TheS*
therefiiW fiot-to properly dituf4 s Signet-letter giantid na-till, Ake
letters of suspeision or advocationa They thether phkded dlhter inducie
than ordinary summonses; and to pret'ent the range o ished how ni beinex.
tended, a fixed form is prescribed fibt them. Many of thenrietialy. al'dt
land-rightsind are the foundadln of progresses, sadviaari mimjdi.
cation, rankiig and sale, and redietion inprobation. Othie=srequffediipawaba
as summonses of cessio, aliment, transcript, and the lik Thk defender ba-sll
served with a ,ANi Abable, beense the bill, when passadiaiptat oQflc re-
cord of Cout, to which the defender tany afterwardshayeacces Iid, bteMagA
they are always of the same rfoni, it t which the prsuer ha 4W bptiia. Fr
all these readois, the preparation of that naturally fadl udesktechizive
privilege of Cerks to the Signet.

Ordinary summonses again pass vitout a bill5 on the assd iludda. They
relate to matters of'frijry ori *ro g f 4hich the pursuer c plains, aAd are
as Various in their statement as the kirkuxrzstarites of the -case; Thei purumer is
alone respi sible for this statetinr Which heay giv w iayifoiiabe chooses,
provided it is done in decent and respectfk Farghage. In thiee thdrvre th
Clerks to the Signet have no exclUii e privilege in the piepaaion ofthda libel
or statement of facts, for which they are not respIasiblej btr exclashielr
entitled to prepare the formal part of the summons, comnprelietyling -the name.
and designations of parties, and the will or wairant for citatibs. Accordingly,
the old practice was for summonses to be signeted, and evn eieuree without
the libel being filled up, and the defender was.not furnishid with it till after hid
appearafice iCourt.

The iet Wfsederunt, 30th November 1647, provided, that the principal
slimmons should be Alled up before an act of intimation was given out; aAd
the act 1672 fixed the fees for summonses, according to their length, but de-
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No. 1. claied, thdFWherthey were:in part blank, the fees should be paid only for the

part filled up; thus recognising the practice of issuing:blank summonses.
For the same reason, the act of sederunt, 8th July 16 9JI, which ordained

other signeted .letters to be signed at. the joinings, specially excepted sum-

In 1722, the Clerks to the Signet proposed to the Court, that the libeling
of asumrnnes should be exclusively :given to theq4; but, all that folowed was
an Act offsederunt in 1723, fixing, that summonses must be libelled before being
executed. .

'Uetieikilations of the Cleiks th the Signet in 1751, shew. .ieir own under-
standing to be against their present claim; for, thy fixed the fee for -a, sum-
mons given out not libelled, at 2s. 6d. but when libelled by. a clere to the .Signet,
whethtstg:oit a bill or ndt, at 5s. for the first sheet, And 5s. for ,the rest;
and in accounts of expenses, in causes copducted by agents, the fees of the
Clarkg tbothe:Signet deane to be stated at 2s. 6d. while the fees for libellig the
ummises wereav6wedly claimed by. the agent hingself..,
thkss,!thef Clerks to the Signet indeed passed a;.regulation, assqi t

themselves theiright'of libelling summonses; but it wqs not enforced.
The; claim, ii likewise opposed by attending to the origin . of summonses.

Thij origial writ' was a precept from the King's Chancery, conmpnding the
adtedahice of the defender, on matter to be then laid before him; and after he
canme inito.Coprt, a libel or declaration was exhibited to him, which he was al-
lowed a second diet to answer.

Upon the iastitution: of the Court in its present shape, these precepts were
signed by the; ordinary clerks of Court,- and were- of. course left blank, as
the clerks of ,Court were necessarily ignorant of- the pleas of parties. This
privilege was afterwards taken from the clerks of Court and given to the Clerks
to the Signet, but on the same terms. Summonses in the Teind-Court are still
signed by the clerks of Court, and in. all inferior judicatures.

Answered i Though clerks to the Signet are not responsible for the truth of
averments in summonses, they are for the mode of statement, and their exclu-
siver privileige includes all summonses without distinction; Stair, B. 4. Tit. s.

S2. - Bankt. Vol. 2. p. 495. Jfrsk. B. 4. T. s. New Form of Process, p. 23,
Indeed, this right is evident from the admissions and distinctions made by the

Solicito s themselves., Privileged summonses are enumerated in Act Sed. 21st
June 1672, and Clerks to the Signet are prohibited from presenting any other
as such. If agents could have prepared any summonses, there would have
been a. similar prohibition against them; and the same inference may be drawn
from the Act $ed. 18th February 1721.

Wakenings and transferences are among the number of privileged summon-
ses. These are merely accessory summonses, and it would be singular, if the
Clerks to the Signet had not the same exclusive right to prepare the principal
summdnses.

a
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N s tQ 1 sta gag a fly an pepare e noeseiadju4lathe~ wehere 1N0, kR
P" 4nr a t" % k4 I nhid6, they Ought w nhlelamudeasonO
isheA rymbat is asked in diotsy.

Whutdae sumemnes nwallypvistgd are ehoutidiagaint pe M's eut of
Seedand, or reading in 4(rkney orhetland, theindneiersiest thosteped,

and no bill is sPeqre4. Yet tle Slichore have not priooide a' right p

pers th* in thOse as. Du)

Summnonses of *eudtion-improbation are is as respea ii1egedyes the
Solicitors admit they cannot prepare them.

In short, the object of the Solicitors is to renew the pracice of issvpg biWnk
summesees, which was not countenanced by the - gary regulatious ; Rig. Maj.
11. 1. p. M. LIb. iC. 4S9 X. Act Seore Cwouncili06, gaufie#1 by I0st, C. 19.
The blatke dieniid in the ats lets, are not of thedebuiptimnowcantead.
ed for, but these left fo nai descripdue of land, e the like. Blaisk
sammonees were oaknown in Lord Stair% time. They wee at al tiMs pm-
sidered'a ifrxegidar; Bankt. Vo. 9. p. S0e* 5 standarenot-admindd hfiAe
presont practice, Epk. X 4. T. . 5. accorinig eo wih, y pagp -
ed by a Clek to the Signet, and it woul be ;hsndfer dtb* * sigawhat they
did not prepare.

I. s true, deai by Act Sad. Oth July les, pnnoopeosfntinig~ tweodlete
were Atooed c be signed by the CleA*kRegisew, or in his alnce, hp tb e of
lie depedesge the rdiawy Cleiks p684sion. 'This, hewom d an
mattof ts privlee of the Clerks tOhe Signet, and bsied by 16%5,
C. 40. Nor ii te. any evldence that the sumunese 4 g w
baok. The egAtkidone of te Socety against blak apmae, irt iv4,
therefbre, merely enforce4 their former pdvilege.

The eC t, Bslet January ? e advising thepetio ppist, will
answers and replies, found 41U repondlntsa Keeper, equiicaera, ad
* 'lerks to the Signeti tough entided to all the pdilegeeai A crpqtc,
*have no pcwer by heir ewe- autheriy to inceep theit_ Igl r estished
'feev; and therefore preibit and dischage them, in tinp cag, freak de.
'manding, or taing from Ihe eeplainers de -additiona "iee& attempted to be
'established byjheir act and regulation complained of, dated the Ist day of
'February 1796: FouPd the respondents have the exclusive right atj privilege
'of preparing and signing all Signet letters; and of signing all summonses pas.
'sing the Signet; but that they have no exclusive privilege to sign or prary

bills of advocation or suspension : Found, That as they are answerable for the

'fo m 4 style of libelled summqnses pasing the Signqt, they are entitled
'either to vreparp or revise tbem; but found that they have no risht to pro-
*hibit the members of their society from signing libelled summonses, whkh may
'have been written or drawn by others, upon suich members' receiving the fall
'fees by law exigible by them, and being, satisfied that such summonses are
'properly framed : Found, That the respondents have a right to prohibit the
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No. maembers of thir esociety from entering intopartnerships witkagents or others
'not of thersociety, for carrying on any branph of business falling under their
'exclusive privilege as writers to the Signet ; but found, That the members of
'4e. society may lawfully enter into partnership, with others, for carrying on
-any branches of business -separate and distinct fron their exclusive departmenX

'as writets to the Signet; and, in so far prohibit and discharge the Keeper,
'Commissioners, and Clerks to the Signet, from enforcing or -carrying into
'execution the regulations complained of, dated the 11th day of July 1796, and
'decern.'

Both: parties reclaimed.
The Lords (2d July. 1799) found, 'That bills of advocation and suspension

.may he signed by the practitioner, whether writer to the Signet or Agent, by
'whom the same are drawn or presented, but must also have .marked on them
tithetname of the writer to the Signet by whom the letters are to be afterward
' expede, that the same, if passed, may be delivered to hin by the Clerk to the
' Bills: : Found, That the Writers to the Signet have the exclusive privilege of
' libelling, or preferring privileged summonses which pass upon a bill, but have
' no exclusive privilege of libelling ordinary stunmonses which do not require
' to be passed upon a bill, and that they have no right to prohibit the members
' of their society from signing any such summons, although that part of it which
'is called the libel, may be written or drawn by others, upon receiving the full
'fees by law exigible for revising or framing the formal part of the summons,
'and 'authenticating the same by their signature; and with these explanations
'and alterations, adhere to their interlocutors reclaimed against.'

And, on -advising a second petition for the Clerks to the Signet, with answers,
the Lords ' adhered to the interlocutor reclaimed against, and refused the de.
'sire of the petition, with the following explanation, 1st, That the name of the
'Writer to the Signet, who is to expede the letters on a past bill of advocation
'or suspension, is only to be marked on the bill when it is carried to the Signet-

office to have the letters expede ; 2do, That the exclusive - privilege of the
'Writers to the Signet, of libelling and preparing summonses, extends only to
'those. summonses which cannot pass the Signet without a bill.

For the Complainer, Hope, IV. Baird. Alt. Lord-Advocate Dundas,
H. Erskine, Jo. Clerk. Clerk, Sinclair.

D. D. Fac. Coll. No. 167. S. 877.

*4* This case was appealed: The HOUSE of LORDS (7th April 1802) ORDER.
ED and ADJUDGED that the appeal be dismissed, and the interlocutors there-
in complained of be affirmed, with 100. costs.
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